
Bilt Dining Terms and Conditions

Bilt Dining – Bilt Rewards bonus points offer

This promotional offer is valid on transactions made beginning on October 16, 2023. Bilt
Rewards members will earn bonus rewards points for every dollar spent on net purchases
(purchases minus returns, credits, tips and other discounts) at Bilt Dining restaurants paid using
any eligible card on file that is linked to the member's Bilt account (must be a Visa®,
Mastercard®, or American Express® card). The bonus points will range from 2x to 10x
depending on the points multiplier indicated in the Bilt app at the time of purchase. The
applicable multiplier is specific to each restaurant and is subject to change over time, and points
will be awarded as indicated in the Bilt app at the time of your payment. The eligible card must
be linked to the member's Bilt account at the time of payment in order to qualify for this offer. Bilt
Members can access the current list of Bilt Dining restaurants in the Dining tab of the Bilt app.
Bilt Members are not required to make reservations in order to earn rewards points at Bilt Dining
restaurants. Bilt Members are unable to make reservations through the Bilt app and should
contact the restaurant or use a reservation platform directly. This offer will not apply to
transactions that are deemed to be “large parties" or "events" based on individual restaurants'
dining policies or transactions that are processed by entities other than restaurants such as any
third-party marketplaces or online ordering platforms. You may not receive the rewards points if
we receive inaccurate information or are otherwise unable to identify your purchase as
qualifying for the offer. It may take up to seven (7) days after qualifying purchases for your
rewards points to post to your account. Should you receive rewards points on an ineligible or
returned/canceled purchase, Bilt may revoke those rewards points at any time at its discretion.
This offer is subject to the Bilt Rewards Program Terms and Conditions and Bilt Rewards
Earning Terms is provided “as is” with no warranty or guarantee, either express or implied. Bilt
reserves the right to modify or revoke this offer at any time.

Certain Bilt Dining restaurants are also part of Rewards Network, which operates many different
rewards programs, and any one card may be linked with only one Rewards Network program at
a time. If you subsequently link a card with another Rewards Network program, that linked card
will earn rewards under the new program only and not under this offer.
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